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Field Marshal of British Army Stjr 
be. in Last Stage r- Enemy*! 

Infantry Attacks Have Pr 
Units Have Achieved 
Against Allies in West, 

ticable
sources of Indian Troops

s Great Battle at Ypres Appears L 
Artillery Fire Has Slackened and 

Tells What British 
Threw Whole Weight

y Ceased

lans
Making Vigorous Offensive Imprac- 

Skill and Re- 
Praise for Terri-

Pages of History Being Glorified by Deeds of British 

Leaders and Their Men.
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°"ICl3 Trjn^v.mbw 11 to 20. with «xton.lv, rot-
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Fr*"ï.*îyîiooo the deopatch, .Ign. are tn evlderie that we or. go-ssîeSwSs r,ri
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‘ London, Nov, 30, 4,05 a, m.-The Dally Mail's Rotter-
dam correspondent reports that the Allies are Taking The of- 2%^*“ *^t*,^^"wefe'%2 "oemW ««i Au.tn., acting 
fenslve south of Ypres, hav.ng discovered that the German M£;r“^V.%.n,n,.n..m.n,

me lonïne,nNnfv, 29,-The Weekly Despatch's Boulogne g*JSC

“"ThfGÏrS h.» dhctat 700,000 men In the nejgh- K=Æ'a»SÎE~« 
borhood of Arras, where they are preparing for a determined **«, y™.«•>*

' ....- ---------

•±ss$ttsmssû^^t
man Emperor has joined Field Marshal Von .Hlndenburg to
offer his advice and to -encourage his troops, the latest avall been called up0n to mmi has been 
'Ale official reports from Russian headquarters state that the to occupy strong d^^ong“vantage in the fighting still lies with the Russian army. It Tutrow back

is also officially said that enormous losses have been inflicted thes6 .neck», the enemy
on the Germans, but no mention is made of the capture of
German divisions, which has been so fieely claimed by the counter-attack, to complete m. <»»•
Pet.ograd correspondent^London andPan.P=

h.« b.............. and that the German counter-».- jj,BrtJ*U “,ef “ Z.MHeB

forces In the west. He In the fact that 
at the moment when the eastern pro
vinces of Germany are In danger of 
being overrun hy the numerous and 
powerful armies of Russia, nearly the 
whole active army of Germany Is tied 
down to a line of trenches extending 
from Verdun, on the Alsatlon frontier, 
to the sea at Nleuport, east of Dunkirk 
(a distance of 260 miles), where they 
are held, with much reduced numbers 
and Impaired morale, by the successful 
action of our troops In the west.

“I cannot speak too highly of the 
services rendered by the Royal Artil
lery throughout the battle. In spite 
of the fact that the enemy brought up, 

of his attacks, guns of

MIMES Him» Enemy’s Losses jj to 1 inFightmg — 
eature of War Admits German Plan to Pierce Line on Vistula Has Com 

pletely Failed, but Says Big Battle in Poland Has Not 
Yet Been Fought to Finish’ Although Czar’s Forces have 
all Advantage in Fighting to Date Both in East and in 

Carpathians.

a
R^rorted That Germans Have Brought Up

torials
700,000 Men to Make Another Attack on 
British and French — Occasional Bombard
ment of Allies’ Positions, with Less Power- 

» ful Guns, Only Activity Shown by Enemy 
No New Developments in

he was able to advance at all. owing to 
the bad roads and the overwhelming 
number of Germans who made it Im
possible to carry out the original plan 
of moving to Bruges.

‘The fighting gradually became 
October 21st

commandep-ln-

CONCEDE IMPORTANT SUCCESSES
/OVER AUSTRIANS NEAR CRACOWItlea

charges.bayonet
brought forth the hardest attack, mad* 
on the First Corps at Ypres, and In 
the checking of which the Worcester
shire Regiment displayed great gal- 

This day marked the most

Rout Austrians and Capture 7,000 Prisoners With 30 Cannon 
and 20 Machine Guns —Inflict Enormous Losses on the 
Turks, Almost Annihilating one Regiment and Cutting 

Two Others to Pieces.

Yesterday
Balkans. t

dantry.
critical period in the great battle, ac
cording to General French, who says 
the recapture of the village of Ghelu- 
velt, through a rally of the Worceeter- 
ehlres, was fraught with much conse
quence to the Allies.

“After referring to 
batUes in which the Indian troops 
took part, Field Marshal French says:

“Since their arrival In thie country, 
and their occupation of the line allot- 
ed to them, I have been much Impress
ed by the Initiative and resource dis- Russian 
played by the Indian troops. Some of 
the ruses they have employed to de
ceive the enemy have been attended 
with the beat .results, and have doubt
less kept the superior forces in front 
of them at bay. •

“Our Indian sappers and miners 
have long enjoyed a high reputation 
for skill and resource. Without going 
into detail I can confidently assert 
that throughout their work In this 
campaign they have fully justified with reserve. thatPrcputatlon. “At the very beginning of the war,

"The general officer commanding the headquarters staff recommended 
the Indian army describes the con- the necessity of receiving with reserve 
duct and bearing of these troops, in all news not emanating from an offic- 
strange and new surroundings to have j*i source.
been highly satisfactory, and I am “Undoubtedly the German plan to 
enabled from my own observations to pierce our front on the left bank oi 
fully corroborate this statement." the Vistula and surround part of the 

General French goes on to say that Russian army has completely tailed, 
while the whole line continued to be u appears from the communications 
heavily pressed, the enemy’s prtncl- »f the staff commander-in-chlef tnat 
pal efforts from November 1, had the Germans have been compelled to 
been concentrated upon breaking fall back from Rzgow and Tuszyn 
through the line held by the first Brit- through Brzeziny on Strykow under 
ish and ninth French corps, and thus conditions most disadvantageous to 

the town of them. The Germans suffered enor
mous losses during the retreat.

“The fighting, however, is not yet 
finished. The battle on the whole 
front is developing very favorably for

their heroic efforts in order to shatter 
the enemy’s resistance."

Petrograd, Nov. 28.—A communica
tion given out today by the General 
Staff of the Russian army says:

“Our troops have won Important suc
cesses along the Proschovttse-Brzesko- 
Bochnla-Visnitsch front (In Galicia and 
from 30 to 60 miles southeast of Cra
cow) in this locality on November 2ti 
we routed an Austrian army, taking 
more than 7,000 prisoners, capturing 
30 cannon, 10 of .which were outfitted 
w ith horses, and over 20 machine guns.

"A Russian battalion at Breesko J
captàred y hat was left of the thirty- 
first regiment of Hungarian Honved.

“These prisoners included the com-

London, Nov. 29-Router s Petro- 
grad correspondent sends sn official 
Maternent which wsms the public to 
observe caution In accepting rumors 
of a crushing Russian victory.

The statement says the Germans In 
retreat are offering desperate resis
tance. and the battle has not yet been 
finished.

The statment was Issued by lie
_______heamtuarters staff, and deals
with the various rumors circulating 
on the dimensions of sn alleged Rus
sian victory between the Vistula and 
the Warta, fivers. The statement
‘.""These rumors are partly based on 
private letters from the seat of war, 
published in certain journals. mandant, twenty officers and 1,250

IV “The. headquarters staff warns the | soldiers, and also the flag. We also 
1 nubile that these rumors are nbt foun-1 took an automobile carrying officers 

ded on facta, and must be received of the General Staff. We are contin
uing our energetic pursuit of the ene-

war to throw
some of the

An, æ arranged by 
French Fpch. com* 
nch troops to themanding the .

north of Noyon, was that the English 
should pivot on the French at Beth- 
une, attacking the Germans on their 
flank, and forcing their way north. 
In the event that the British forced 
the Germans out of their positions, 
making possible a forward movement 
of the Allies, the French and British 

to march east, with Lille as the In the fighting at Lodz which con
tinued November 28. we succeeded 
also in making progress at certain
points.

"In the Carpathians our troops have 
attacked1 considerable Austrian for-

dividing line between the two armies, 
the English right being directed on 
Lille.

“The battle which forms the chief 
feature of Gen. French’s report really 
began on October 11, when Major 
General Gough, of the Second British 
Cavalry Brigade, first clashed with 
German cavalry in the woods along 
the Bethune-Aire Canal.

“The English cavalry moved tow ard 
Hazebrouck. clearing the way for two 
army corps, which advanced rapidly 
in a northeasterly direction. For sev
eral days the progress of the British 
was only slightly interrupted, except 
at La Bassee, a high position, which were 

French mentions as being llne
stubbornly resisted. “About November 10, after several

"General French says the Second unite of these corps had beeni cm 
Corps under General Smlth-Dorrlen, pletely shattered In futile uttacks. 
was opposed by overpowering forces General French continues, a division 
of Germans, but. nevertheless, ad- of the Prussian Guards which had 
vanced until October 18, when the been operating In the vicinity of Ar
temy's opposition forced a reinforce- ras, was moved up to this area with 
rnent of the Second Corps. great speed and secrecy.

"Six days later the 1chore Division Th._
of the Indian army was sent to sup- Prussian Guard Farad No «otter Than 
port the Second Corps. Th*lf Comrade»

“On October 16 Sir Henry Rawlln- “Documents found on dead officers, 
son, who had covered the retreat of ^ report says, proved that the Guard 
the Belgian army from Antwerp with received the German Emperor’s spec- 
two divisions of English cavalry and lal command to break through and 
two divisions of French Infantry, was 8UCceed< where their comrades of the 
stationed/on the line east of Ypres, jjne had failed.
under orders to operate over a wide -They took the leading part in the 
front and to keep possession of all the vlgoroUti attacks made against the 
ground held by the Allies until the center Cn the eleventh and twelfth,
First Army Corps could reach Ypres. ^yg General French, but, like their 

“General Rawllnson was opposed by comrades, were repulsed with enor- 
superior forces and was unable to pre- mouB casualties.
vent the Germans from getting large « General French pays high tribute 
reinforcements. With four army to gjr Douglas Haig, and his division*- 
corps holding a much longer territory al and brigade commanders, who, he 
than their size Justified, General 8ay8 -held the line with marvellous 
French says he faced a stubborn sit- tenaclty and undaunted courage." The 
uation. The enemy was massed from Fleld Marshal predicts * that "their 
the Lys and there was imperative need deedg during these days of stress and 
for a strengthened line. trial will furnish some of the moat

“However, General Fmch decided to brilliant chapters which will be found 
send the flnst corps north of Ypres to tm the military history oT o«r

vxrss zsrsLsux rrrand 81ng ind “00
?2?p£*rr «sssrsss rrznnputythe u z*: Rzicu;^pzl,Tn(z:zzr

SeDt ^tffigmôvmerw*^ '“^eVra^S'makes «peel.: men- port %ugh Parta that the German dlBpatèh Lhlved he™
emy executing movmehta whlchwou a Chemey Wilson, cruiser Hertha h“ been sung ne ode8sa describes an outbreak of
have glvoo him access to channel ^“he°'Royal „orge Ouard.- M.Jor the ^“^"eatt^,”^^?”wilhTm fanatical rioting In Erserum. Die- 
P°rts __ , . . Hon. Hugh Dawnay, of the Second the German ® pt doed lni the patches reaching Odessa from this

‘«it Douglas HaJgh, with the first Ufe Guards, and of Brig.-Gen. Fitz Dm| hB th thesePreports lack Turkish city say that following the
army corps, was sent October 19 to çlarenice Gf the Irish Guards, who were Baltic Sea. B posting of a proclamation calling the
capture Bruges and drive toe enemy klUedj and of Brlg.-General, the Earl co““™Jtlo1?; Nov 19—(Corres- Mohammedans to a holy war, all the
back toward Ghent, If poas^le. Cavan who, on many occasionb was \ZXnrftrt’v following Lord Armenian clubs, churches and schools
time the Belgians e:conspicuous for his skill, coolness and go^euce) ^ gt the lx>rd May- were demolished by a mob. Four Ar-
eelves along the Ypres Canal. (Je l courage with which he led his troops Kitchen laL^don, in which he menlans, Including one woman, were
French commend» the of the Qf ^ Corps the report says: or e banquet ready to killed on the street.
Belgians, who, he says, «dxa«Bted by ,.Every day new methods of employ- ssid he » ^ere had been a Ix>ndon, Nov. 21—(Correspondence)
weeks of lng them, both strategics, and tac^.- land to ^^ t nBport8 from Eng- —Persistent rumors are in circulation
ed those position *aUsatiy. CaUy, are discovered and put into steady stream 01 p- here that the battleship Adacious,
r. ♦ 91 Mnet Critical Dav of Whole practice.” .. . . Ia Ah mftnv as 200 ships of various which was sunk by a mine or a sub-Oct. 21 M0«t Critic. Day wnoie, 11 concerning the Terltorlal. wbo bave An “““/bin lying ontnlde the har- marine off the north coast of Ireland

employed the Pteld Marnbu ’/'“j, „ne ttoe Men ace being landed on October 27, has been salved. Ac
••The conduct and bearing of bor at one rnne^me ^ berth, cordlng to these reports the wrecking
units under «re. and the effic- “ I are mostly Territorials, but vessels of the Admiralty succeeded tn

in which they have car- The tiwps are most y th6 gettln, ,be big guise off the Audsclon.
do'L îhrough ,he streets of Havre, and afterward beached her. The ship 
cheering and being cheered, they disap- is suid to be in a condition for repair. 

I peered. The incoming troops seem in and service after a short time.
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Opposed to 

Russian attacks 
tacks have been successful.

Inflict Enormous Losses on Turks
London, Nov. 29—Reuter’s Petro

grad correspondent sends the follow
ing despatch from the Russian army 
headquarters In the Caucasus :

“The Turks defeated In the recent 
fighting, suffered enormous losses in 
all their regiments.

“The 28th and 29th divisions lost 
half their effectiveness, and the 28th 
regiment was almost entirely destroy-

RUSSIANS ADMIT VICTORY AT CRACOW.i'.

before this battle, which promises to prove 
Is concluded. So far, all that is definlte-

Some days must elapse 
the most decisive of the war,
lv known is that the German advance has been brought to a standstill. 
Some of the German troops have been partly or wholly surrounded, but 
they are still fighting stubbornly to break their way through the Rue- 
aian lines apparently to the northward, where they hope to Join rein- f 
forcements sent from Thorn.

In the battle before Cracow, the Russians do claim decisive suc
cess During the last week they took 30,000 Austrian and German pH- 
■oners in this region. This victory Is taken in Petrograd to mean that 

will not bar the Russian advance In Silesia from the south, but 
the Austrian army beaten, it will be necessary only to mask

gainging possession of
Three Bavarian and one Ger- 

corps, in addition to other troops, 
all directed against this nortttern

Ypres.

General “The commander of the 34th divis
ion was killed near Maslagat. The 
commander of the 33rd division de
serted and has been replaced.

“The Turkish commander-in-chlef 
has decided to disband the Kurds, 
whose work was unsatisfactory.

"The fighting recently has been Im
portant."

■«The enemy, however, continues to 
offer stubborn resistance. It is impos
sible, therefore, to consider the opera
tions ended, and it Is necessary to 
await the revelation of its final results 
in the firm assurance that the Russian 

fully conscious of the ne- 
concluding

Cracow 
that, with
thC The^Rusaians, likewise, announce eucceaa oh the Austrian aide of 
the Carpathians, and against the Turks in the Caucasus, although In
b°th|n^e"westerrTaVerfa the*Germans,'although an occasiorial Infantry 
attack seem at present content to bombard tho allied positions, but 
with somewhat lighter guns than they have been using. This may 
m*an*«lTh«r that they an. .ending troop, and artillery to th. .a*, t. 
u*e against th. Ru..l.n., or that they are preparing a new attack
ag*l"niat'the^nterprice that failed In Flandere will not be repeated for 
th. present eeem. probable, a. the Aille, have been allowed to capture 

points of vantage around Yprea, which were previously-considered 
the German plana. There he. been a minor attack near 

Arras but not In strong enough force to suggest that the Germane have 
decided to try to get to the coast by direct route from the east

An Interesting report from Field Marshal Sir John French, coven- 
Inn the oerlod of the battle In Flandere and the days Immediately pre- 
ceding0It^show* that thl. battde we. brought about, flrat, by the Alllee 
attempt* to outflank the Germane, who countered, and then by their plane 
to move to the northeast to Ghent and Bruges, which alto failed. After 
Ïki. the German offensive began, with the French coast porte ai the 
objective, but this movement, like those of the Allies, mot with failure.

J F|.id Marshal French, doubtleee In response to the demands of the 
British public, tells whet the varlou. unite of the expeditionary force 
hive been doing; those that felled and were cut offl, and those who 
analnat superior numbers held the trenches for a month. He gives It aa 
h?e opinion that th. German lo.ee. have been thrice a. great a. those 
of the Allies, and apeake optimistically of the future.
” There has been no development In the Balkan situation, but dress 

the clause of the King's speech at the opening of the Rouma-

In support 
great range and shell power, our men 
have succeeded throughout in prevent
ing the enemy from establishing any- 

ln the nature of superiority in

troops are 
ceesity for successfully!

Loss OF 10 6ERËH
WHIPS REPORTED

thing 
artillery.

"The skill, courage and energy dis
played by the commanders of the Roy
al Artillery have been very marked. 
.The Royal Engineers have been inde- 
fatlgazle In their efforts to assist the 
infantry In field fortification and 
trench work.

|
necessary toi < Has Been the Heavier Loeer.Enemy

“I deeply regret that the heavy 
casualties which we have suffered, but 
the nature of the fighting has been 
very desperate, and we have been as
sailed by vastly superior numbers. I 
have every reason to know that 
throughout the course of the battle, 
we hae placed at least three times 
as many of the enemy hors de combat 
In dead, wounded and prisoners.

“Throughout these operations Gen
eral Foch has strained his resources 
to the utmost to afford me all the sup
port he could. An expression of my 
warm gratitude is also due to General 
Dubail, commanding the Eighth French 
Army Corps on my left, and to General 
De Maud’s Huy, commanding the 
Tenth Army Corps on my right.

"Discussing details of the engage
ment from Ypres to Armentieres, Gen
eral French explains that he was im
pressed early in October with the ne
cessity of giving the greatest possible 
support to the northern flank of the 
Allies In the effort to outflank the ene
my and compel him to evacuate his 
positions. He says that the situation 
on the Aisne warranted the withdraw
al of British troops from positions 
held there, as the enemy had been 
weakened by continual attacks, and 
the fortifications of the Allies much 
Improved.

“Gen. French made known his
?LeWThe rmSSTtf th. Gorman, opposing
j f _ at.0 withdrawal of the British, them. General French says, he enjoin- which ?egw on”cSbfr 3 and wa. ed a defensive role hy the three a^v 

nnmniotoii nn Oi'tnhpr 19 when the lee located south of Yprs. While Gen* wmfA™v°PnrM under General Blr eral Haig made a slight advance. Gen- 
DOTilM^alfc StiataJd atBt/omer. eral French «W» It w«a wonderful -that

Paris Hears of Loss of Cruiser Hertha Near Libau and Sink
ing of Battleship Kaiser Wilhelm Der Gross in Baltic— 
Neither Report Confirmed—British Territorials Pouring 
Into France—Report of Salvino of Battleship Audacious 

Persistent in London.

"'‘"-rêm'êôrrrinèîîd'that! «sitting the Importance of the promt oltua-

îmtttttlon”.. le'Vmmmd«îeb?,th2tcî«umetî"ol!r»nd required"?, ^eet 

the needs of the army.”
wv

ly warned against the danger of bill
ing such eggs.SPEWTHS11 SMS 

SEI0I1 STILE EUES 
TO THIS C0UHTRÏ

I0T 0EGÜEI IS 
EIEMIES IF (0, DOITIIO

Spécial to Thl Standard 
«Ottawa, Nov. 29—Information hae 
reached the Trade an! Commerce De
partment that certain speculators In 
Philadelphia are buying up storage 

which are unfit for food accord- 
Kto the laws of Pennsylvania and 
an Shipping them to Canada and 
nrat Britain. They are eggs that 
«.I» been more that nine months In

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Nov. 29—An order in coun

cil regarding the registration of aliens 
of enemy nationality exempts from 
the necessity of registering or report
ing anyone who has taken the oath 
of allegiance and Is in the government 
service. All Armenian Christians are 
also specially exempt. Though they 
may be legally citizens of Turkey 
they are not regarded as enemies, but 

according- rather *• friends of Britain.

been 
say»: 
these
lent manner 
-led out the duties assigned to them, 
has imbued me with the highest hope 
as to the value and the help of the 
Territorial troops generally.
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